
Dear 	 8/10/84 

You ask in :Pour B/7 what my Eer4co City scenario is. I have none. I believe that 
we do not know enough and that it was arraapsd that nobody would. ne know enough to 
bo fairly certain of some ipposotbilities an well as coos and rather limited poosibilitios, 
but not enough for the developoent of a resonaiblo scenario. Vo can conjooture, and 
that also is a way of thinking things through. But not enough for the making of 
positive statouonts in public ond responoibi*. We do know enough not to believe some 
of the things other boliove and spread and to hove substantial questions a out other,( 

It is only fair that I also confess what other may regard as projudice and I 
think isn't that at all. I say this with regard to my mony quostionn about Summers. 
It also op:lies to Davison, for exoopIe. 

I've publishod more than anyone else, done more work in the fiold that anyone 
else and have road and have more records than anyone elm. I therefore begin with 
what to me are the most substantial questions about a gone writing in the field who 
does not have an desire to examine what I have that he writes about. 

Summers caked permission to use, with aololowIodgorsent, one thing in Oswald 
Pow OnLama.  Re LlOnagEtti to omit his source in his book, this representing that, too, 
as his own work, and ho also managed never to ask me if I'd learned any more since 
then about that or anything eloo rolevont. Or about anything I learned in all the 
time I apont in Now Orleans. 

While there oay well be the kind of withhold liexico HSCA roport Summers says 
1 saw, I do not boliove his account of what ho say. I have no reason to believe 
that any ESCA people would have seen anything the CIA did not wont them to see and 
every reason to believe that the CIA would have withhold deliberately aoything it 
considered might be embarrassing to Ito it. I also have every reason to believe 
that in to 	area as in many others ESCA was much loss than diligent. At the some 
time, there were enough people on its staff who did have concerns for this kind of 
thing to have looked. An4 disclosed CIA m'corl-., al I recall, indicate that HSCA 
did not even bother to look at all the LTA admitted having. 

The Carolyn Arnold illustration about which you ask: compare what Sooners 
without question attributes to her to the statement she gave the FBI, that sho, 
personally, corrected, an where, when and hog= oho saw Oswald. The statement 
Summers uses cannot be correct and is probably the result of his planting the 
idols, doliberntolo or otherwise. I have the Mik two FBI reports in Rattagnonbao 
Whitewash.  

On versions of what happened when Cv3Wf.2.i was at t:o: Ciban conoolato there in 
a significant odoinsion by Phillips in his deposition in his mit against Frood. lb 
said the CItla  first knoolodgo of Oswald thexo CE M9 from E, oolr000 inoi6o tho coaouloto. 
While this may bo iaturpooted ao either a live or an inon4nat-  ocurdo, it rave it 
beyond reasonable question that the CIA know exactly what transpirod and it is 
beyond belief that it could have included anything Wm: the range of Comer Clark to 
Dsn Schorr vomit= with the CIA remaining silent about it. 

You lack any basis for the assertion of an OswaldoForrie relotionship of the 
kind you think can load to his having anti-Castro associates in 1963. Remember, 
only known poosibility of an OswaldOFeroie relationship was when Oswald was about 15. 
And of the people we know he know after his return from tho USSR, mo know of nobody 
he would have oraforrod as .ociating with more than DeM, regardless of whether or not 
they hold the s:ne political beliefs. The rent were so storilel But there is no way 
of equating associating with Dell with associating with the Brinopiers. Other than 
in a special role, and of thot there in no evidence at all. Hs had no real association 
ith Bringuier, either. 



Throece for the partial transcript of the 11/22/85 	panel. In it you refer 

to somnthine I believe I've asked you and PR without response, what we hmou from 

official disclosure about the electronic surveillances. You say that the CIA 

admitted having three difearent tapes. I'd apereciate copies of the records beeauee 

I am considering filing suit, aoeethine I once believe I'd not do again. (I doe't 
believe their unofficial explanation that the tapes were eetoraatially de,troyed.) 

What Tony Sue:more nays Duran told hie simply can't be believed, that she never 

was shote or saw a photo of Oswald. Moreover, from Szque's MCA testimony it is 

entirely unlikely that the entire matter was not the ubject of intense discussion 

among all of them when, obviously, what the gey was from the pin would have been 

important. Ana enough clear pix were published, there will everywhere else. I on 

not willing to believe that the 1iealean police would not have show her a picture 
and I really don't think  the WC's lawucrs or the IISCA staff didn't, either. Or 

the FBI, ehich can be depended upon to cover its own ass, 

While I do not for a minut believe that the CIA wee so incompetent its cameras 
were not working  and thus it didn't get a shot of Oseald at any place or ad any 

time, Tony's reason or question about its withholding is not for real. If it had 

or could have had any other interest, it would not have been of any nienificence to 

the CIA to support that part of the official qccount. All the official account 

wanted was to say that Oswald went to the Cubens end they had enough on that and his 

own intercepted letter to the USSR DC embassy was enough on that, 

There is nothing credible about Elena Garro de Pan's story and anything indicating 
that she is credble in rev-thing clan she said is irrelevant. So, if nomeone, even 

those Tony says wore CIA, had anythine to do with hiding her inn hotel it does not 

give her ntory any credibility. She in plain nuts, as are her politics. 

I have no way of knowine what will happen in ny field offices case before the 

appeals court but if as I believe probable there is a remand, all the Dallas versions 

of this matter are relevant. This includes a teletyped or cabled paraphrase of the 

tape(s) flown up to Dallas from exCy Ea tranaced.et. So please, when yiu can, let 

me have all the documentation you have that is in any way relevant. I also have an 

od, adimeeledged and inclusive FOLA reeuest of the CIA for all MxCy info and Jim and 

I have bean tandee,  about filing suit. 

Please excuse the haste. I'Ve lots of records entirely unrelated scattered all 

over my desk and I didn't want to let this wait until I clean all of that up 

because it will 1*. LOIlii; on for it 

cx 

Stiy 


